
Babe Ruth, American Legion and all Travel 

Programs

Westport Baseball and Softball Inc.’s

Advanced Programs



Why We Have a Travel Program

 Westport Based

 Better Control of Scheduling  & Demands on Players 
(Physical & Time)

 Supports & Enhances Little League Program both 
Softball & Baseball Avoiding Conflicts

 Supports High School Program

 More Cost Effective

 Professional Coaching for some Baseball Teams

 Professional Training During Practice Supplements 
Parent Coaching for Baseball and Softball



An Important Distinction…………

Travel Teams Are Different Than Little League All-Stars 
Teams

 The “All Stars teams are chosen at the end of the Spring 
season and play in the Little League Tournament, advancing 
until a team is eliminated

 Travel Teams are NOT part of Little League.  The teams are 
chosen through different tryouts, have different budgets, may 
have different coaches, have different schedules and are 
financed separately

 Travel teams are active for most of the year, whereas Little 
League All Stars practices and plays for one specific 
tournament that begins at the end of June

 Travel teams complement the Little League programs



Potential Issues

 Westport Based but Limited Largely to Westport Players

 Intensity & Year Round Nature of Program (Number of 
Games)

 Supports & Enhances Little League Program both Softball 
& Baseball, but this Requires More Work for Parents & 
League

 More Cost Effective, but Requires League to Communicate 
Better

 Professional Coaching Requires Strategic Relationship 
with Supportive Vendor (Why IST)

 Demands Placed on a Volunteer Organization



Mission

The mission of Westport Baseball and Softball Inc.’s 

Advanced Programs is to provide players residing in 

Westport with a superior baseball and softball 

experience.  Our focus is to develop players to their 

maximum potential while also teaching them the 

fundamentals of the game, teamwork and good 

sportsmanship 



Who Plays Advanced/Travel 

Baseball and Softball

 Baseball

 Players 8 years old through freshman year of college 

looking for a competitive baseball experience

 Players 13 years of age and older looking for a recreational 

baseball experience

 Softball

 Girls ages 9 – 14 looking for a competitive year-round 

softball experience to complement their Little League 

season.  It is acceptable for girls to play other sports 

throughout the year as well. 



Programs
 Recreational Programs: Moderate competition/Flexible 

commitment
 13 year old Prep Babe Ruth

 14 and 15 year old Majors Babe Ruth

 16 to 18  year old Senior Babe Ruth

 Travel Programs: High Level of Competition/Full 
Commitment
 8 to 12 year old youth travel baseball

 13 to 16 year old advance travel baseball

 17U and 19U American Legion

 Travel Softball Programs 10u, 12u and 14u

 All adult participants in all programs are put through a 
background check



Leagues and Opponents
 Recreational Advanced Baseball:  Ages 13-18

 Fairfield Junior Babe Ruth League-located in Fairfield, CT
 Competition comes from other Babe Ruth programs in Fairfield 

County

 18U Senior Babe Ruth is a combined team with Weston and can 
include competitors from outside Fairfield County

 Games are typically played on weekdays before 8 pm or during the 
day on weekends

 Youth Travel Baseball:  Ages 8-12

 East Shore Travel League-located in East Haven, CT
 Competition comes from AAU teams all over the State of CT

 Games are typically on Fridays and Sundays, often at night

 Away games are typically in East Haven on East Shore Fields

 CT Coastline Travel League-located in Norwalk, CT (IST)
 Competition comes from local town travel teams in Fairfield County

 Games are typically played on weekdays before 8 pm or during the 
day on weekends at participating team’s fields



Leagues and Opponents
 Advanced Travel Baseball:  Ages 13-19

 East Shore Travel League-located in East Haven, CT

 Competition is from AAU programs all over the State of CT

 Games are typically during the week before 8 pm or on weekends

 Many games are in East Haven on East Shore fields

 American Legion-Ages 15-19

 CT State American Legion-Run out of South Windsor, CT

 Competition comes from other American Legion programs in Fairfield, 

County

 Games are typically during the week before 8 pm or on weekends at 

participating team fields

 Players must provide birth certificates and other important information

 There is a season’s end playoff that leads to a State and nationally televised 

National American Legion championship

 American Legion/Rawlings runs a college/pro showcase for top players



Leagues and Opponents

 Travel Softball

 There are three types of travel softball games as shown
below.   There are weekly practices as well. Games are played on
weekends and sometimes on weekdays.

 Individual games are played either in Westport or away against local 
towns.   Coaches attempt to schedule around little league softball 
games.

 FCFSL is the dominant softball league in the area.  There are a minimum 
of 9 games (home and away) during the spring/summer to qualify for 
the end of July FCFSL tournament.

 Select weekend tournaments are played locally, throughout CT, or in 
surrounding states.  There are three “pool play” games on Saturday 
followed by single elimination play on Sunday to arrive at a champion. 
Dates are chosen to minimize conflicts with little league games.



Seasons and Schedules

 Spring/Summer

 Baseball
 Recreational Babe Ruth-Approx. 20-25 games plus playoffs

 One practice/clinic per week

 Youth travel-8 to 30 games plus playoffs depending on age 
including one or more tournaments in and/or out of state

 Two practices per week

 Advanced Travel-35 to 50 games plus playoffs depending on age 
including 3 or more in and out of state tournaments

 Two practices per week

 American Legion-27 games plus playoffs

 The team plays games or practices almost 7 days per week



Seasons and Schedules (cont.)

 Fall Season

 Recreational Programs

 13U and 15U Babe Ruth- 16 games

 One practice/clinic per team per week

 All games are only played on the weekends

 Travel Programs

 8U-12U youth travel- 8 to18 games depending on age level

 Two practices per week

 All Games are played either Friday or Sunday

 13U-18U- 24 games 

 Two practices per week

 All Games are played on weekends



Seasons and Schedules (cont.)

 Winter

 Baseball

 Ten-week hitting and fielding clinics

 Spring/Summer teams are selected in the prior fall and the 

teams work out together in the winter

 Optional pitching and catching clinic

 Optional athletic thrower conditioning program for 

pitchers and catchers

 Optional fitness, strength and agility training



Seasons and Schedules
 Softball

 January – March:

 A mixture of indoor team practices, batting cage workouts, 

and workouts with professional instructors. Possibly an indoor 

weekend tournament 

 April – Middle of June: 

 Between 1-2 weekend tournaments depending on age, 

individual and FCFSL games, and practices

 End of June – July: 

 Tournaments or FCFSL games on weekends with practices and 

occasional additional games during the week



Seasons and Schedules
 Softball

 August: 

 No games/practices (vacation).  Tryouts for upcoming year

 September – October: 

 Practices, games, and possibly 1-2 tournaments. Lighter 

schedule than Spring

 November – December: 

 Occasional practices and teambuilding events. Possible indoor 

tournament. Consideration given to Holidays



Coaching
 Recreational Baseball

 Babe Ruth: 

 Teams are coached by parents during the games although 
practices are often run by professional coaches

 Travel Baseball

 Youth Travel Baseball: 

 Teams are coached by either professional or screened 
parent coaches.  The following coaches are expected to 
coach in the spring/summer
 8U-TBD

 9U- Mark Sikorski and Paul Coniglio (two teams)

 10U- Mike Roberto

 11U- Chris Brown

 12U- Dennis Accomando



Coaching (Cont.)
 Advanced Travel Baseball

 13U-Sal Latella, Jeb Backus and Russ Burr (potentially 3 teams)

 14U- Scott Carew

 16U-Matt Hennessey

 17U Junior Legion-Chris Brown

 19U Senior Legion-Jeff Love and Dennis Accomando



Coaching
 Professional Coach’s pay varies as follows (with some exceptions):

 Youth Travel

 Spring/Summer-$7,000 for two coaches per season

 Winter- $50 per hour except pitching coaches who earn $100 per hr.

 Fall-$4,500 for two coaches per season

 Advanced Travel
 Spring/Summer-

 13U/14U Koufax-$12,000 for two coaches per season (4 mos., 5 days per week)

 16U Mantle-$9,000 for two coaches per season (2.5 mos., 5 days per week)

 Junior Legion-$10,000 for two coaches per season (2 mos. almost every day)

 Senior Legion-$14,000 for three coaches per season (2 mos. almost every day)

 Winter- $50 per hour except pitching coaches who earn $100 per hour

 Fall- $5,000 for two coaches per season (2 mos. 4 days per week)

 Supplemental Pay-Coaches are given a travel stipend when they take the team to 
out-of-state tournaments.  The stipend varies depending on where the team is 
going



Coaching

 Softball

 Softball Games are coached by experienced parents backed by 

a resume of successful travel and little league coaching, 

training, along with positive evaluations

 Practices are supplemented by professional coaches

 Indoor training may include professional coaching staff

 Professional coaching and instruction costs are built into the 

annual team tuition

 Coaching and instruction is supplemented by Staples High 

School head coach (Sara Holland) and Staples softball players



Tryouts and Rosters
 Recreational Babe Ruth

 There are no tryouts.  All players that sign up on time will be placed on a 
team if at all possible

 Minimum team size is 11 players/Maximum team size is 16 players (ideal 
team size is 13)

 Lack of full commitment can necessitate carrying bigger rosters to avoid 
forfeiting games

 Youth Travel

 Spring teams are selected in November

 Fall teams are selected in August through a coach run tryout process

 Rosters are selected by all coaches of all teams together at a meeting

 Roster sizes:  minimum of 12 and a maximum of 13 players except if 
there are extenuating circumstances

 Up to 3 alternates might also be selected.  Alternates primarily play 
Little League, they practice with both the Little League and Travel 
teams and pay a reduced fee

 Travel players must play Little League in the spring, but not in the 
fall



Tryouts and Rosters  (cont.)
 Advanced Travel Baseball

 Spring teams are selected in November
 Fall teams are selected in August through a coach run tryout 

process
 Rosters are selected by all coaches of all teams together at a 

meeting
 Roster sizes:  

 13U/14U Koufax:  minimum of 12 and a maximum of 13 players 
except if there are extenuating circumstances.

 16U Mantle/17U Jr. Legion/19U Sr. Legion-minimum 13 and 
maximum of  18 players to account for pitching needs.  Players 
may be double-rostered

 Up to 3 alternates might also be selected.  Alternates primarily 
play Babe Ruth, they practice with both the Babe Ruth and Travel 
teams and pay a reduced fee



Tryouts and Rosters
 Softball

 Tryouts are held in August/September for each team.  
There are two tryout dates

 Teams are selected based upon input from coaches, 
commissioners & Executive Committee

 Rosters range from 12 to 15 girls and include up to 3 
alternates for the larger sized rosters

 Tryouts are competitive, and not every girl may 
receive an offer to play

 Evaluations are based on talent, attitude, commitment 
(promised attendance), “teachability”, and team needs 
in terms of positions



Other Issues
 IST Relationship:

 IST provides all coaches to Westport Baseball and Softball 
(WBS) on the baseball side, including:
 Running Babe Ruth clinics

 Coaching travel teams

 Running winter clinics

 Selecting travel team rosters (parents are not involved in this process)

 Youth and Advanced baseball travel teams train in IST facilities in 
the fall, winter and spring mostly for hitting, but also when there 
is adverse weather

 Coaches are prohibited from soliciting lessons for pay from players 
on their team in-season, but can continue with existing clients and 
can provide lessons at the parent’s request 



Other Issues  (cont.)

 IST Relationship
 Softball:

 Additional specific skills clinics: 

 January – March: Pitching, catching and hitting are offered by IST 
professionals in the Staples field house

 Throughout the Year:  Pitching and catching lessons also available 
outdoors in Westport by IST staff

 Softball Other
 Travel teams submit their rosters in the Spring to the different 

travel associations.   Adding/dropping/switching rosters is very 
limited during the year

 Girls can not be rostered on more than one travel team for 
tournament play

 Associations for travel teams include PONY, USSSA, ASA, and 
Triple Crown



Fees

 Babe Ruth-

 Spring/Summer

 13U Prep League:  $400

 14U/15U Majors League:

 Dogwood Season:  $200

 Regular Season:  $200

 18U Senior Babe Ruth:  $400

 Fall:  

 All Levels-$360



Fees
 Advanced Baseball

 Spring/Summer
 8U:  $300-$400

 9U-12U:  $1,100 to $1,400 for professionally coached teams (much 
less for approved parent coached teams)

 13U/14U Koufax:  $1,400 to $1,800

 16U:  $1,400-$1600

 Jr. and Sr. American Legion:  $1,200 to $1,300

 Fall
 8U/9U:      $400-$600

 10U-12U:   $800-$900

 13U-18U:   $800-$1,000

Note:  All fees depend on how many and where the tournaments are and the roster size.  
Above fees are for professionally coached teams.  Approved parent coached teams are 
considerably less.



Fees
 Softball

 Annual fees for the entire year range from $700 -

$1,200 depending on number of tournaments and 

frequency of professional coach training

 Fees for the year are due at the beginning of the 

softball year (September)

 Fees may be in two installments ($500 initial payment 

plus remainder four weeks later)
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